Unilateral Duplication of Optic Canal: A Case Report
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Abstract: Optic canal is formed by two roots of lesser wing and body of sphenoid bone. It transmits optic nerve, ophthalmic artery and periarterial sympathetic plexus. During demonstration classes for undergraduate students we observed optic canal of left orbit of the adult skull, showing a thin spicule of bone which divided optic canal into two. Unilateral presence of duplicated optic canal is very rare. This case report may be useful for surgeons and radiologists.
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I. Introduction

Optic canal is formed by the two roots of lesser wing and body of sphenoid bone. Anterior root of lesser wing of sphenoid is flat and posterior root is thick, triangular. The optic canal lies between these roots and connects the orbit to the middle cranial fossa. It is traversed by the optic nerve and its meningeal coverings, the ophthalmic artery and by the branches from the periarterial sympathetic plexus. The artery and nerve are separated by a layer of dense connective tissue which may occasionally be ossified to result in the duplication of the optic canal.

II. Case report

During osteology demonstration classes for undergraduate medical students we observed that, a thin spicule of bone dividing the optic canal into postero-medial large optic canal proper and infero-lateral small canal, accessory optic canal, thus forming duplication of optic canal on left side[figure:1]. Right side optic canal was normal.

Figure 1; showing spicule of bone [SB] dividing optic canal into posteromedial large ,proper optic canal [POC] and infero lateral small canal ,Accessory Optic Canal [AOC] on left side. SC-Sulcus Chiasmaticus, HF-Hypophyseal Fossa, ACP-Anterior Clinoid Process.
III. Discussion

In this case left side optic canal was showing duplication. Unilateral duplication is very rare, 1% of unilateral duplication of optic canal out of is noticed in a study of 200 bony orbits [1]. Ghai et al., studied 194 skulls, in that 5 (2.57%) showed duplication of optic canal. Out of these three skulls showed bilateral (1.5%) and two skulls showed left sided unilateral (1.03%) [2]. Choudhry et al., observed optic canal in three skulls, in that two were bilateral and one was unilateral and postulated that this bony projection when large, could result in the division of optic canal into two parts, upper larger for the optic nerve and the lower smaller for the ophthalmic artery [3]. Patil V. et al., noticed 11 (2.75%) duplicated optic canal out of 400 human skulls. The duplication was bilateral in 3 (0.94%) and unilateral in 8 (2.5%) skulls [4]. Singh M., studied 435 Japanese skulls out of which 13 (4%) skulls showed duplication of the optic canal of which 7 (1.6%) were bilateral and 6 unilateral (1.38%) 4 on right and 2 on left [5]. Embryological basis for the formation of optic canal is not clear. Le double (1903) said, the division of optic canal is due to ossification of the duramater covering the optic nerve. This may not be probable as many cases reported were in children [6]. Augier (1931) suggested that duplication of optic canal represents the persistence of a foramen “lee trou metoptique”. He opined that accessory foramen may be due to presence of an aberrant ophthalmic vein as a shallow groove leads to the site of cavernous sinus suggesting it might transmit inferior ophthalmic vein [7]. Wolf speculated that a band of connective or fibrous tissue which separates optic nerve and ophthalmic artery might be ossified leading to duplication of optic canal [8]. Keyes (1935) proposed that a large bony projection in the inferolateral wall of optic canal duplicates the optic canal [9]. The duplication optic canal is developmental in origin. This duplication is dependent upon development of lower root of lesser wing of sphenoid bone. The anomalous development may lead to duplication and not due to ossification. The larger canal transmits optic nerve with meninges and the smaller canal transmits ophthalmic artery [10].

IV. Conclusion

Knowledge about unilateral duplication of optic canal variations useful during interventional procedures of optic canal and surrounding regions, especially during endoscopic tumor removal and optic nerve decompression. They can also evoke confusion during the interpretation and the evaluation of the CT scans or the X-rays of the sphen ethmoid region.
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